Abstract. Annual Double Eleven shopping festival has attracted people's attention greatly. With the increase of online shopping channel, trust has become the most important content of user interaction in this environment. In this paper, We proposed improved trust-aware recommender system (iTARS) produces valuable recommendations by dynamic trust between users and selecting a best neighborhood based on biological metaphor of ant colonies in Tmall. The performance of iTARS is evaluated using tmall datasets of differernt sparsity levels and compared with traditional trust-aware recommender system for generating recommendations to the tmall members.
Introduction
For many e-commerce, the Double Eleven shopping festival is a major period of business transactions. Recently, with the arrival of intelligent era and the use of shopping website, shopping app and micro shop etc., people began to become more and more interested. These online trading platform help users acquire and screen the related projects initiatively, timely and effectively. Simultaneously, there are intrinsic connections among users as well as items, all of these connections can be used to mine the dynamic interest information of the user interaction. Among recommendation techniques, collaborative filtering (CF) is the most well-known and popular recommender method which calculates the similarity between users or items to generate recommendations [1] by collecting user-item rating in a given area. Although CF is popular and successful, there are still some major limitations in the CF, which includes the data sparsity, user and item cold start problems [2] . So CF-based method cannot well find the user's neighbors using the rating similarity and generate an accurate recommendation [3] .
To alleviate these limitations, researchers have generally turned to the trust-aware recommender system (TARS) [4] , which can support the recommendation process by the trust relationship among users. Trust is subjective and dynamic, the dynamic property of trust can be viewed as trust intensity among the users. Trust intensity being time-based information, can be analyzed using pheromone updating strategy known from ant algorithms. Ant algorithms are based on emulation of behavior of real ants and build better solutions by communicating through artificial pheromone. In this paper, we propose to make full use of interactive information between users in Tmall, add the trust relationships between users to the recommendation of Tmall by utilizing the dynamic update mechanism of Ant colony algorithm. Consequently this will increase the interaction between users and sellers of Tmall to some extent,enhance the users satisfaction with the website indirectly and improve the trading volume of the site simultaneously.
Related Work
Alibaba Groups started Alibaba big data contest in 2014, which topic was the recommendation algorithm challenge of Tmall and based on real commercial real scene, participants need to predict the user future purchase behavior of goods under the brand according to their behavior log in Tmall. In addition to CF is the most well-known recommendation technology, in recent years many researchers have focused on TARS. Trustworthiness of users has been an important consideration by researchers. They have suggested that the advantage of combining users' trust network and user-item rating matrix solves CF sparseness problem to some extent. Massa and Avesani [4] focus on using the explicit trust as input along with user-item rating matrix to predict ratings. They have analyzed explicit trust from the popular Internet web site epinions.com and shown that by exploiting the web of trust, it is possible to propagate trust and infer an additional weight for other users. New users can also benefit from trust propagation as long as the users provide at least one trusted friend. Sobecki et al. [5] proposed web-based system user interface hybrid recommendation method which ant colony metaphor is used for selecting the most optimal path in the user interface graph. Bedi et al. [6] supported the collaborative behavior between fellow type ants has an analogy with the collaborative world as people mostly collect opinions from their like-minded friends, neighbors etc.
In tmall, new user may or may not provide even one trusted friend and trusted friends may not be able to provide recommendations for some items but a friend of friend may. It may be time consuming or expensive to get explicit trust. In addition, the selection of a peer neighborhood containing similar users is a vital function for generating good recommendations. In the sparse data environment, the predicted recommendations often depend on a small portion of the selected neighborhood. Thus in our proposed iTARS approach, we have focused on such issues by creating directed trust graph and exploiting it using pheromone strategy known from ant algorithms to provide better recommendations in Tmall.
The proposed iTARS approach
This section describes our proposed iTARS approach for making recommendations in Tmall, including directed trust graph creation for user, neighbor selections and the rating prediction for user.
3.1 Directed trust graph. The input data in the dataset is the CSV format file, and the codes corresponding four kinds of user behavior are 0: Click, 1: Purchase, 2: Collection, 3: Shopping, respectively. According to the four types, the corresponding score can be defined from 1 (interested) to 4 (like), If the user purchases the project repeatly then the mark is 5 (very like). First, the format file is stored as a user-item rating matrix, where the rows represent users, the columns represent items and the values in the cells represent the rating expressed by a user about an item. Then tmall dataset consisting of ratings ranging in the discrete scale 1 to 5, therefore there is a need to normalize them in the scale 0 to 1.
The directed trust graph G = (V, E) is created where V is the set of vertices which corresponds to users and E is the set of edges connecting users. Weight on the edge represents trust intensity between the two recommendation users at time t. Our approach uses Pearson Correlation coefficient for computing similarity ) , ( v u sim between the two users u and v given as: Trust intensity being dynamic information, increases or decreases with the involvement or non-involvement of user as a recommender for active user over a period of time. Due to its dynamic property, it is called Dynamic Trust Pheromone (DTP) in our approach [7] . At time t = 0, DTP denoted as 3.2 Neighbor selections and rating prediction. For the neighbor selection process, the top-N and best neighborhood is selected for active user based on biological metaphor of ant colonies to generate recommendations. Computing the rating prediction is the final step in the recommendation process, we use the deviation-from-mean approach [8] to calculate the predicted rating value the node user u on item i, 
Experiments and results
This section uses the Personalized Recommendation Algorithms Toolkit (PERA) [9] to demonstrate effectiveness of the proposed iTARS approach. PERA is an open source software platform of Java programming language, and the platform has realized various recommendation system algorithms and current popular evaluation metrics. This section includes evaluation metrics, evaluation results.
Evaluation metrics.
Precision and recall measure the ability of a given recommender system to provide recommendations. The precision is computed as the percentage of items for which the actual user rating in user predicted and for which the user predicted. The recall is computed as the percentage of items for which the actual user rating in user predicted and for which actual user rating. F1 is the harmonic mean of precision and recall, calculated as follows:
Experimental results.
The experimental study was conducted on tmall dataset that consists of 100,000 purchase records from 8041 users. The performance of the iTARS approach is compared with the performance of the traditional TARS [8] , the analysis was done for different test sets = 5, 15 and 25 on user-item rating matrix of different sizes. 500×100,1000×100,1500×100 in tmall dataset by varying the number of trust users (Top_N). 
Conclusions
From the sociological view, trust is the interpersonal relationship formed in the network social intercourse.In our proposed the iTARS approach in tmall, dynamic trust pheromone updation for each user in the directed trust graph reflects the degree to which an active user might trust his recommendation partner, by applying ant colony algorithm on directed trust graph, the optimal trust path is searched effectively resulting in best neighborhood. In future work, we plan to use as an explanation for recommendation by providing addition information along with the predicted rating regarding the level of connectedness in trust graph from where recommendations are generated, items and number of neighbors involved in predicting rating.
